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CELEBRATING WHAT’S SPECIAL
ABOUT INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
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FATHER & SONS
CARPET CLEANING

GREAT PRICING
ON ALL CARPET,
UPHOLSTERY AND
TILE CLEANING

Easy scheduling, excellent service!
CARPET • TILE • GROUT • AREA RUGS • UPHOLSTERY • MATTRESSES

772-778-5417
fatherandsonscarpet.com

Proudly Serving Indian River
County for Over 30 Years!

Our family sells flooring and we
know how to clean it!

Indian River County’s
Favorite Floor & Upholstery

Cleaning Specialists!

Call Today for Pricing
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On any given day between now and Christmas,
the sound of young voices ROARING in one giant
chorus can be heard coming from the Vero Beach
Museum of Art.

It’s part of a Moonshot Reading Rocket Produc-
tion, a multi-faceted collaboration between the
Learning Alliance, the museum and the IRC School
District.

When Bridget Lyons, manager of the Moonshot
Reading Rocket outreach bus and herself a district
teacher, learned the museum would be presenting
an exhibit of Maurice Sendak’s original art from his
1963 children’s book “Where the Wild Things Are,”
Lyons knew this was a “Moonshot match” made in
heaven.

“We are always looking for partners in collabora-
tion to provide arts and literacy engagement,” said
Lyons. “We are trying to create a Moonshot Commu-

nity to support our goal of getting at least 90 percent
of kids in Indian River County reading at grade level
by grade three.”

The Moonshot Moment first began as a collabora-
tion between The Learning Alliance and Indian Riv-
er County School District in 2010. The Learning Alli-
ance has since partnered with the museum, as well
as over 70 other community groups throughout the
county. 

Team Wild Things

“Where the Wild Things Are” tells the story of a
young boy named Max who is sent to his room for
acting too wild, where, through his imagination, he
travels by boat to a remote island inhabited by wild,
quirky beasts. There he is crowned their King and
after a wild rumpus, he decides he misses his home
and heads back, leaving the wild things behind.

RUMPUS
AT THE MUSEUM

THE LEARNING ALLIANCE JOINS FORCES 
WITH MUSEUM OF ART TO BRING 

‘WILD THINGS’ TO LIFE FOR STUDENTS

Debbie Dillon in character as Max. PHOTOS BY TANIA ORTEGA-COWAN

TANIA ORTEGA-COWAN
THE NEWSWEEKLY

See WILD, Page 7

“Who doesn’t love to eat food on a
stick?” Trey Higdon asks. But only rhe-
torically.

The man sells literally billions of
sticks every year. He knows the answer.

Whether your taste runs to canapés or
candy apples, Higdon’s company Perfect
Stix, headquartered in Gifford, has the
appropriate wooden implement to make
such culinary experiences possible.

How about frozen treats? They move
more than 500 million ice cream sticks a
year — plus the spoons for cups.

Ice cream products make up about
half of their business, these days. The

rest comes from sales of their nearly 300
items for medical centers, beauty salons,
arts and crafters — the list goes on and
on. And that’s not even counting the
items that can be multi-purposed.

“I can take a tongue depressor, sell it
as a jumbo craft stick for something like
epoxy, sell it as a waxing stick for salons
and spas, or sell it as an ice cream stick,”
said Higdon. “That’s the ideal.”

Skewers

Then there are things that skewer the
foods you find, most often fried, at coun-
ty fairs. Some of Perfect Stix’ clients 

Trey Higdon has built a wooden empire in Gifford
PAIGE VAN ANTWERP
THE NEWSWEEKLY

Perfect Ware plates and Christmas-themed
custom prints for cutlery. PAIGE VAN ANTWERPSee STICKS, Page 10

Close to 350 people came out
just before Thanksgiving seeking
work and little hope for the holi-
days.

The Gifford Youth Achieve-
ment Center hosted its inaugural
Gifford Job Fair organized by Ca-
reerSource in partnership with
Grand Harbor Community Out-
reach and about a dozen service
organizations such as the Salva-
tion Army and United Against
Poverty.

The job seekers were able to
speak with 28 employers who had
300 open positions, many of whom
were either hired, granted second
interviews or directed to job train-
ing managers who were also on
hand. The service agencies helped
those needing further guidance or
direction to help them relieve any
current issues

See JOB FAIR, Page 3

More than 250 people came through
the Gifford Job Fair looking for
employment. CHRISTINA TASCON

Job Fair
provides
hope for
holidays
ANGELIA PERRY
YOURNEWS CONTRIBUTOR
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HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

Life,
improved.

Fulfill your kitchen, bathroom or master suite dreams with a ...

RENOVATE
YOUR HOME
- at an -

EXTREMELY
LOW RATE

The room was filled with a sense of
possibility and offered real hope to
many for the first time in a while.

“I tell everyone, never say never,”
said Freddie Woolfork, GYAC director
of public relations. “Don’t say ‘I never
will get a job,’ instead always say ‘I’ll
try’ and by coming through these doors
today they are asking ‘what is avail-
able?’

“I saw people’s faces brightening up
all over the place including one of our
kid’s (a past GYAC student). She said
‘Mr. Woolfork, I got a job!’”

One man came without much hope
but thought the fair might offer a slim
chance for him to get some work. The
application which asked him to provide
a home address only exacerbated his 

Sergeant Joseph Abollo, Fellsmere police chief Keith Touchberry, Sebastian police chief Michelle Morris, Indian River County Sheriff Deryl Loar,
fire chief John King and City of Vero Beach police chief David Currey. PHOTOS BY CHRISTINA TASCON

Color Guard prepares to present the flag for
the Pledge of Allegiance

Melissa Dunn was all smiles after being
offered a job by Helen Perrote of Reiner
Home Care.

Angelia Perry, Doug Sweeny and Carolyn Thornton-Nelson.

Job fair
Continued from Page 1

Continued on Next Page

“I tell everyone, never

say never. Don’t say ‘I

never will get a job,’

instead always say ‘I’ll

try’ and by coming

through these doors

today they are asking

‘what is available?’

FREDDIE WOOLFORK
GYAC DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS

E V E N T S
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I call the shots.

Be a healer.

This is where . . .

Indian River State College
1-866-792-4772 | www.irsc.edu

Ayla Flickinger
Class of 2016 | Emergency Room Nurse, Martin Memorial Hospital

"I love caring for patients and their families on the hardest, most vulnerable
days of their lives. I’m honored that they trust me to manage their healing."

IRSC News PUBLISHED IN
COOPERATION WITH
INDIAN RIVER STATE

COLLEGE

Celebrate the season at Indian River
State College and enjoy a memorable
holiday performance. From seeking
a celestial star to the “Holiday
Music Concert” featuring IRSC
Performing Arts students, there is a
great show, performance or concert
to invite guests to join in the spirit of
the holidays.

Star of Wonder, Dec. 1, 2 and Dec.
8, 9: A holiday favorite, “Star of
Wonder,” celebrates its 25th year
recreating the skies as they appeared
2,000 years ago. Viewers will trace
what may have been the path of the
mysterious star followed by the Wise
Men, showing constellations and the
locations of planets. Shows are Dec.
1 and 2 and Dec. 8 and 9, Fridays at
6 and 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1
and 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $5.

Holiday Music Concert, Dec. 8-10:
The IRSC Vocal Program, under the
direction of Dr. Dale Rieth presents
the “Holiday Music Concert”
featuring seasonal musical selections
including classical and popular
seasonal favorites and featuring a
variety of vocal ensembles. Shows
are Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. and Dec. 9 and
10 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15 or $10
for season subscription holders.

Yuletides, Dec. 9: Enjoy the
concert “Yuletides” featuring

songs of the holiday season with

the live electronic music of world-

renowned composer and artist Jonn

Serrie. Presented in the Hallstrom

Planetarium, it features special

effects of stars and stellar beacons

projected on the planetarium

dome choreographed to the music.

“Yuletides” is Dec. 9 at 4 and 7 p.m.

Tickets are $12.

Tickets can be purchased online at

www.irsc.edu or at the Box Office

in the McAlpin Fine Arts Center

lobby on the IRSC Main Campus at

3209 Virginia Avenue in Fort Pierce,

Monday through Friday, 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m., or by phone with VISA,

MasterCard, Discover or American

Express. For your convenience,

tickets may be picked up at Will-Call

before the shows. Call the McAlpin

Fine Arts Box Office today at (772)

462-4750 or toll-free at 1-800-220-

9915 to reserve seats.

ENJOY AN IRSC HOLIDAY SHOW THIS SEASON SPOTLIGHT
DISTINGUISHED LECTURE SERIES

OPENS WITH A ‘WONDROUS
WORLD’ THIS DECEMBER

TheFielden Institute for LifelongLearning at Indian
River StateCollege invites new subscribers to enjoy its
2017-2018 season of experts and educators speaking
on current issues.

The lecture series focuses on subjects in foreign policy,
the environment, education, health and the economy.
Lectures at theMueller Campus inVeroBeach are at
9:30 p.m. and at theChastainCampus in Stuart at 3
p.m. Lectures are offered once amonth,December
throughApril, at the IRSCVeroBeach and Stuart
campuses.

Here are this season’s speakers and lecture topics:

December 14:Dr. BradKay presents, “The
WondrousWorld of Microbes: TheGood, Bad and
Not-So-Ugly.”

January 11:ProfessorMarshallKapp presents,
“What areWashington andTallahasseeDoing toMy
Healthcare?”

February 8:Dr. JonathanKeller presents, “StemCell
Research andTherapy- Promises andChallenges.”

March 8:Dr. Judith Bilsky presents, “ASystemUnder
Fire: TheFuture of Higher Education inFlorida.”

April 12:Dr.CathyRosenbaumpresents, “Medical
Marijuana: Is ThatCannabisDragonReallyMagical.”

TheDistinguishedLecture Series is sponsored by the
Ray andPegHirvonenCharitable Foundation. Series
subscriptions are $150 for all five lectures. If available,
individual lecture seats are offered at $35 oneweek
prior to each of the lectures. Formore information or
to subscribe by phone, call 772-462-7880 or subscribe
online at www.irscfoundation.org.

This holiday season brings several shows for the community to IRSC: “Star of Wonder is Dec.
1 and 2 and Dec. 8 and 9, Fridays at 6 and 7:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 1 and 2:30 p.m.;
“Holiday Music Concert” is Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. and Dec. 9 and 10 at 2 p.m.; “Yuletides” is Dec.
9 at 4 and 7 p.m. Contact the IRSC Box Office for ticket information.
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frustration since he just recently found
himself homeless after suffering a
stroke. 

Leanna Stromer, a CareerSource re-
cruiter understood his predicament
since she has dealt before with the chal-
lenge of helping someone who was
homeless.

“I think I have something that might
be perfect for him,” Stromer noted. 

In addition, his information was
passed on to Indian River County Sher-
iff’s Deputy Teddy Floyd, who offered to
help him find a place to stay.

“This event is life changing for so
many people today,” said Woolfork.

The idea to hold a job fair in Gifford
was first brought up at a community
“Pillars meeting” with Tony Brown,
Floyd, Pastor Benny Rhyant and Joe
Idlette III.

Grand Harbor Community Outreach
collaborated with CareerSource, UP and
others to pull together the event in less
than five weeks.

“Gifford is a primary area for us to
focus our attention,” said Doug Sweeny,
president of GHCO. “Arthur Brooks said
If you want to solve systemic poverty
you have to start with education, family
stability and it’s about jobs.” Brandon Nash, Roderick Nicholson, Derrick McNair and Keotay Bryant meet with Home Depot’s Heidi Taylor and Kelly Seeley.PHOTOS BY CHRISTINA

TASCON

Indian River county commissioner Joe Flescher, Vero Beach mayor Laura Moss and CEO
CareerSource Research Coast Brian Bauer.

Each division of first responders were honored with a plaque by the Gifford Job Fair
Committee.

Continued from Previous Page
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